Field Hockey Box Score (Final)
The Automated ScoreBook

#4 Duke vs #22 Old Dominion (Oct 07, 2018 at Norfolk, Va.)

Duke (11-3) vs.
Old Dominion (7-5)
Date: Oct 07, 2018 • Attendance: 314
Weather: Beautiful day. Can't draw it up any better.

Goals by period  1  2  Total
Duke        1  4  5
Old Dominion 1  0  1

Duke Pos#  Player  ShSOG  G  A  DS
gk  73 Steele,Sammi  -  -  -  -  -
   1 Scherrer,Erin  3  2  1  -  -
   3 Gote,Tessa    -  -  -  -  -
   7 Wolgemuth,Jillian  2  - -  1  -
   9 Posternak,Lily  -  -  -  1  -
  10 Schleicher,Haley  1  1  -  -  -
  11 Andretta,Caroline  2  1  -  -  -
  12 Paolino,Margaux  4  2  1  -  -
  13 Tynan,Rose      6  5  2  -  -
  14 Davidson,Lexi   -  -  -  1  -
  19 Bitting,Morgan  -  -  -  1  -
    -- Substitutes --  -  -  -  -  -
   2 Hanan,Caroline  -  -  -  -  -
   4 Crouse,Leah    2  - -  1  -
   6 Sahaydak,Olivia 1  1  1  -  -
   8 van de Laar,Noor 1  1  -  -  -
  18 Kim,Grace      -  -  -  -  -
  22 Palazzese,Christy -  -  -  -  -

Totals  22 13 5 5 0

Old Dominion Pos#  Player  ShSOG  G  A  DS
gk 11 ROBLES, Kealsie  -  -  -  -  -
   4 KNOBLOCH, Merle  3  1  -  -  -
   5 MCCLENDON, Marlee -  -  -  -  -
   6 BIRCH, Rebecca  -  -  -  1  -
   9 VICK, Kristen   -  -  -  -  -
  12 BREWER, Alexandria -  -  -  -  -
  16 HARWOOD, Tori   -  -  -  -  -
  17 MILLER, Jess    1  1  1  -  -
  18 HUFFMAN, Erin   2  1  -  -  -
  19 OLTON, Amie     -  -  -  -  -
  24 WESTERA, Ilse   -  -  -  -  -
    -- Substitutes --  -  -  -  -  -
   2 TAYLOR, Riley   -  -  -  -  -
   7 THOMAS, Ashleigh -  -  -  -  -
  10 MURRAY, Robyn   -  -  -  -  -
  26 FUCCI, Mia      -  -  -  -  -
  28 OSTOICH, Alexa  -  -  -  -  -

Totals  6  3  1  1  0

# Goalkeepers  Min  GA  Saves
Duke  70:00  1  2
Old Dominion 70:00  5  8

Shots by period  1  2  Total
Duke  12 10  22
Old Dominion  3  3  6

Penalty corners  1  2  Total
Duke  2  2  4
Old Dominion  3  4  7

Scoring summary:

No.  Time  Team  Goal scorer  Assist  Description
1.  22:14  DUKE  Scherrer,Erin (6)  Wolgemuth,Jillian  Deflected in at post off corner shot
2.  30:22  ODU  MILLER, Jess (1)  BIRCH, Rebecca  Deflected in goal in middle of scrum; off shot from corner
3.  36:42  DUKE  Tynan,Rose (11)  Davidson,Lexi  Tapped in at back post on cross
4.  46:36  DUKE  Sahaydak,Olivia (8)  Crouse,Leah  Hit in to far post in front of goal; off cross from endline
5.  61:40  DUKE  Tynan,Rose (12)  Bitting,Morgan  Hard shot to lower left corner off penalty
6.  66:42  DUKE  Paolino,Margaux (5)  Posternak,Lily  (unassisted)  Off restart; hard shot into lower right corner

Player cards:
GC-DUKE #19 (47:09)

Win-Steele,Sammi (11-3). Loss-ROBLES, Kealsie (2-3).
Stadium: L.R. Hill Complex
Officials: Ridge Bair; Brian Hope; Timekeeper: ODU Sports Info; Scorer: ODU Sports Info;
Offsides: Duke 0, Old Dominion 0.